
Designed for Maximum Efficiency and Versatility
The Unitech PA968II mobile computer is a fully integrated, multi function platform 
that offers a high level of mobility and versatility. Featuring an ultra robust 
Aluminum-Magnesium alloy housing and ergonomically designed form factor, the 
PA968II boasts four fully integrated wireless technologies. The GPS system offers 
precise and accurate global readings wherever you may be around the world, 
making the PA968II an ideal choice for a wide range of applications in any 
transportation or field service-based enterprise. 

Tough enough for even the most Adverse Environmental Conditions
The PA968II is not only designed for versatility, but also for durability. With its strong 
IP65-rated seal against water and dirt, and its 1.5m (5 feet) drop threshold to 
concrete, the PA968II can withstand significant abuse thereby minimizing downtime 
and repair costs. Ideally suited for harsh mobile environments, such as those found 
in Transportation, Field Service and Law Enforcement, the PA968II can withstand the 
effects of inclement weather and provide the functionality and reliability vital to the 
success of mission critical applications.

The Powerful and Seamlessly Integrated Wireless Platform
The PA968II utilizes state of the art technology in its seamless wireless connectivity. 
With robust networking capabilities, such as built in InstantFixTM GPS and an 
advanced 3.5G (including HSDPA) wireless communication platform, the PA968II is 
able to track / trace via satellite, and transmit collected data to a server in a very 
short time.

The Unique Benefit of a Cutting Edge Design
In today’s ever-expanding market place where time, efficiency and accuracy are of 
the utmost importance, the utilization of state-of-the-art global communication 
technology provides substantial benefits to any mobility enterprise. The PA968II 
offers just that in its optional intelligent Modularized Keypads to meet customers’ 
various needs for different applications. The swappable keypad option enables users 
to minimize downtime and is more convenient and cost-effective for any special 
keypad requests.
 

Main Features
• All New Lightweight Aluminum-Magnesium Alloys Design

• Optional Intelligent Modularized Keypads

• Sunlight Readable 3.5” VGA High Resolution Touch Screen with LED backlight

• Windows Mobile 6.5.3 Professional/Classic

• Built in GPS systems with InstantFixTM supported for global access and positioning

• Supports 3.5 G wireless capabilities (including HSDPA)

• Supports 802.11b/g (CCX4 certified)

• Supports Bluetooth 2.1 + EDR

• Optional linear laser or 2D imager scanner

• IP65 rating drop tested at 1.5m (5 feet) off concrete floor

• Large battery capacity at 13.69 Watts to ensure long hours operating time

• Optional Gungrip models




